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Celebrate

Making the
Impossible, 

Possible

Occupational  
Therapy



...is your professional brand.  
Help get the word out about this  
powerful message through your  

2019 OT month products. 

Be a champion for OT!
www.promoteOT.com

PRODUCT AND PLANNING GUIDE

CELEBRATE IT!

Celebrate occupational therapy throughout 
April and all year by sharing the value of your 

profession through special events, messages, and 
products. Here are a few ideas to share with your 
colleagues, and to help you come up with even 
more. Find more at www.aota.org/otmonth.

PROMOTING OT ONLINE
•  Use social media, such as Twitter, Facebook, 

Instagram, and other social media sites. Share fact 
sheets, tip sheets, and links to other resources. 
Participate in a health care–related Twitter chat and 
share how OT can help people across the lifespan.  
Be sure to use the hashtag #OTMonth. Learn more at 
www.aota.org/OTMonth.

•  Follow AOTA on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to 
learn about easy ways to promote the profession during 
April—including using the OT Facebook profile frame!

•  Share AOTA’s “What OT Can Do” video: April is 
a great time to share our powerful video describing how 
occupational therapy helped clients return  
to their valued activities and occupations. 
www.aota.org/whatotcando.

•  Sign your e-mails with a tag line that promotes 
public awareness, such as:
Occupational Therapy: Living Life To Its Fullest®

Learn more at www.aota.org/brand 
April is OT Month  
Learn more at www.aota.org/OTMonth

PROMOTING OT IN THE NEWS
•  Write to a news outlet. Most print and online 

news outlets accept letters to the editor and guest 
columns. OT Month is a great time to submit one  
about occupational therapy. Be sure to check the 
outlet’s guidelines.

•  Share a photo or video clip. Many television and 
web outlets accept photos and video clips of local 
events and success stories. Just be sure to get your 
subjects’ permission.

•  Pitch a story. Contact a producer, editor, or reporter at 
your local news outlet and offer a story idea. Success 
stories are great ways to show the power  
of occupational therapy to a large audience. 

•  Participate in an interview. Offer yourself as an expert 
to be quoted in an article or news piece. Use your 
expertise to educate the public. 

OT MONTH

MORE CHOICES:
MINIMUM QUANTITY/BULK SAVINGS 

Do you have a large group to purchase for? 
See page 13 for some examples of 

available items. Please go to our website 
at www.promoteOT.com to get the full 

product details including pricing,  
quantity and color choices.

2019
APRIL
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Take time to check out the wide 
variety of experiences and get 
ideas for how you can promote 

the profession in a way that works 
for you. Have questions? Want to 

share your own ideas? Go to  
www.CommunOT.org  

and tell us what you think!

REMEMBER, YOU ARE A CHAMPION 
FOR OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY.  

HELP SPREAD THE WORD!

ORDER ONLINE AT
www.promoteOT.com

•  Ask your mayor (or work with your state association to 
ask your governor) to sign a proclamation honoring April  
as OT Month; then send out a press release right away 
announcing it to local media. For a sample proclamation,  
go to www.aota.org/OTMonth. 

•  For a video and ideas on how to promote the profession to the 
public, visit http://www.aota.org/Practice/Manage/Promote.aspx. 

•  Check out AOTA’s newest tip sheet on promoting OT to the 
public through the media at http://www.aota.org/media-tips.

PROMOTING OT TO THE COMMUNITY
•  Offer to speak to local groups such as area agencies on aging, 

parent-teacher associations, Chamber of Commerce, Lions Club, 
Rotary, etc., to let them know how occupational therapy  
services can help families in any number of ways. Use AOTA’s 
presentation resources.

•  Open your facility for tours, OT practice demonstrations, 
or receptions to give others first-hand insight into what 
occupational therapy practitioners do.

•  Get permission to host an information booth about 
occupational therapy at the entrance to a college campus, 
local mall, or other public location and be prepared to clearly 
explain the role of OT in daily activities.

•  Give out 2019 OT Month buttons, pens, travel mugs, or other 
products to staff, clients, family members, or professional 
associates. Consider a shirt or tote bag as a premium gift.

KITS AND SETS

(OT02)

(OT03)

(OT01) Value Kit Surprise your high achievers with a collection of OT 
Month products. This collection of gifts is perfect for door prizes during 
your celebration or to hand out as gifts to your staff. The value kit comes 
with one of each of the following: Hugo Travel Tumbler, 12 oz. Ceramic 
Mug, Aluminum Sports Bottle, Essential Tote, Color Stripe Tote, Storm 
Messenger Bag, Deluxe Shopper Tote, Flare Organization Padfolio, ID Holder, 
MopTopper™ Key Chain and the RFID Premium Phone Wallet with Ring. 
Total Value is more than $94; as a kit you pay only $89.99!

(OT02) Promotional Kit Everything you need for a memorable OT Month 
celebration. Each promotional kit includes the following: 2 Posters,  
Pkg/20 Latex Balloons, Mylar Balloon, Pkg/10 Buttons, Roll/100 Stickers,  
25 Inkjoy Pens, 25 Slim Frost Pens, 10 Post-It®-Notes, 10 ID Holders,  
10 Tape Measures and 10 Jar Grippers.
Total Value is more than $192; as a kit you pay only $184.99!

(OT03) Gift Set Get a perfect ready-made gift for the special people 
around you! This gift set includes the 12 oz. Ceramic Mug, Slim Frost Pen 
and the Heathered Compact Mirror. All arrive in a nonwoven gift bag.
$15.99

(OT01)
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(OT04) Poster Specifically designed for 
the 2019 Occupational Therapy Month 
celebration, this 18" x 24" poster adds an 
attractive dimension to your department.
$4.99

(OT05) Vinyl Banner Suitable for hanging 
in lobbies, elevators, or on doors, this 6' x 
3' vinyl banner features hemmed edges and 
grommets. Perfect for announcing the arrival 
of Occupational Therapy Month. 
1-10 $74.95, 11+ $72.95

(OT06) Retractable Banner This pull-up 
economy retractable banner with stand packs 
great value into an easy-to-use durable and 
attractive display. Vinyl banner pulls up and 
retracts down into the base. The stand is 
aluminum alloy and the banner is made of 
13 oz. smooth matte vinyl. Offered with or 
without the month and date: please specify 
when ordering. 78.7" x 33.4"
$149.99

(OT07) Buttons Get noticed! You’ll attract 
plenty of praise and appreciation for 
Occupational Therapy when you wear this 
eye-catching button! 
Pkg/10 $7.99

(OT08) Stickers Wearing a sticker will 
create increased awareness for Occupational 
Therapy Month! 2” round.
Roll/100 $8.99

(OT09) Latex Balloons Round 11" latex 
balloon. 100% biodegradable latex. 100% 
natural substance that breaks down in both 
sunlight and water. Tapped from rubber trees 
that combat greenhouse gasses, slowing 
global warming.
Pkg/20 (10 orange/ 10 lime) $9.99

(OT10) Mylar Balloon Add a festive look to 
your department. 18" foil. Helium required.
1-10 $3.75, 11+ $3.49

(OT04)

(OT05)

(OT08)

(OT09)

CELEBRATE OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY MONTH

(OT07)

(OT06)

APRIL 2019

(OT10)
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WEARABLES
(OT11) Ladies Tee Heavy 5.3 oz. sapphire, pre-shrunk 
cotton T-shirt comes with seamless double needle feminine 
.5" rib mid-scoop neck, cap sleeves and side seams in a 
slightly tapered missy fit. 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL),  
3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $10.99, 25-49 $9.99, 50+ $8.99
  
(OT12) Classic Unisex Tee 4.5 oz., preshrunk 100% cotton 
Softstyle unisex T-shirt is perfect for layering. The lime 
green color is perfect to highlight the 2019 Occupational 
Therapy Month logo. 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL),  
3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $10.99, 25-49 $9.99, 50+ $8.99
  
(OT13) New! Dri-Power® Active Long Sleeve Unisex 
T-shirt This preshrunk 50/50 cotton/polyester shirt offers 
advanced moisture management and a noticeably softer 
feel. It features double-needle stitching at the hem and 
front collar, rib-knit cuffs with concealed seams and 
shoulder-to-shoulder taping. Athletic heather grey. 5.6 oz. 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL),  
3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $15.99, 25-49 $15.49, 50+ $14.99 
  
(OT14) Unisex Charcoal Tee 4.5 oz., preshrunk 100% 
cotton Softstyle unisex T-shirt is perfect for layering.  
The neutral charcoal grey T-shirt is perfect for layering.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL),  
3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $10.99, 25-49 $9.99, 50+ $8.99
  
(OT15) Ladies Polo Along with a classic look and feel, 
this 100% cotton jersey knit polo has a five-button placket 
and a self fabric collar. Heather Dark Charcoal.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
1-12 $32.99, 13+ $29.99
 
(OT16) Mens Polo Along with a classic look and feel, 
this 100% cotton jersey knit polo has a four-button placket 
and a self fabric collar. Heather Dark Charcoal.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL and 5XL
1-12 $32.99, 13+ $29.99
   
(OT17) Top Seller! Ladies Half Zip This sporty half zip 
for ladies is a versatile pullover design for wash-and-
wear convenience. It is made with a breathable, moisture 
wicking fabric that offers UV protection and resists 
snagging. Steel grey.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
1-11 $39.99, 12-24 $38.99, 25+ $37.99
 
(OT18) Top Seller! Men’s Quarter Zip This sporty quarter 
zip for men is a versatile pullover design for wash-and-
wear convenience. It is made with a breathable, moisture 
wicking fabric that offers UV protection and resists 
snagging. Steel grey.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
1-11 $39.99, 12-24 $38.99, 25+ $37.99

(OT11)

(OT12)

(OT14)

(OT13)

(OT16)

(OT18)

(OT17)

(OT15)
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DRINKWARE

(OT19) New! Hugo Travel Tumbler 14 oz. travel tumbler is double-wall 
constructed using a stainless steel exterior with a plastic liner and press-on lid. 
Fits most single cup coffee makers. Follow any included care guidelines. 
1-24 $11.99, 25-49 $10.99, 50+ $9.99
 
(OT20) New! 12 oz. Ceramic Mug This 12 oz. ceramic mug features a smooth 
matte outer wall with a white high-gloss liner. Microwave safe, hand wash 
recommended. Arrives in a 1-piece gift box. 
1-24 $7.99, 25-49 $7.49, 50+ $6.99
 
(OT21) New! Hot/Cold Confetti Tumbler Some like hot drinks and some like 
cold. With this large, 24-oz. double-wall acrylic tumbler, you can have both: a 
press-on lid with a twist opening for drinking hot beverages and a straw with 
stopper for cold beverages. BPA-free. Do not microwave. Hand wash only.
1-24 $12.99, 25-49 $11.99, 50+ $10.99

(OT22) New! Aluminum Sports Bottle This 28 oz. stainless steel 
sports bottle features single-wall construction and a screw-on lid. 
Hand wash only and follow any included care guidelines.
1-24 $12.99, 25-49 $11.99, 50+ $10.99

(OT23) New! Infuser Jogger Bottle This large 26 oz. bottle is 
BPA free and features an infuser basket and a flip-top lid. 
1-49 $4.49, 50-99 $4.25, 100-299 $3.99, 300+ $3.49
   
(OT24) Stadium Cup This 16 oz. plastic cup is perfect for your 
Occupational Therapy celebration and makes a great collectible 
each year.
1-24 $0.93, 25+ $0.89

BAGS & TOTES
(OT25) New! Essential Tote Made of strong 
600D polycanvas, the essential tote features a 
zippered main compartment, dual side pockets 
and 12 inch drop handles. 12.5" x 13.5" x 6.5" 
1-24 $9.49, 25-49 $8.99, 50+ $7.99
 
(OT26) New! Color Stripe Tote This colorful 
striped tote is made of strong 600D polyester 
and features a large zippered main compartment, 
stripe accent front pockets and comfortable  
24" handles. 17" x 13.5" 
1-24 $10.99, 25-49 $9.99, 50+ $8.99
 

 

(OT20)

(OT22)
(OT23)

(OT21)

(OT24)

(OT19)

(OT25)

(OT26)
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(OT27) New! Storm Messenger Bag Made of 
strong 600D polycanvas with an open main 
compartment with a hook-and-loop flap closure, 
accessory pockets under flap, mesh-side pocket, 
adjustable shoulder strap and reinforced top grab 
handle. 12.25" x 13.75" x 3.25" 
1-24 $11.99, 25-49 $11.49, 50+ $10.99
  
(OT28) New! Greystone Cooler Bag This trendy, 
heathered lunch cooler is made of 300D polyester 
with insulated lining and contrasting trim. It 
features a full zipper closure with two zipper 
pulls, an exterior pocket and a 28" carrying strap. 
11" x 9" x 6"
1-24 $8.99, 25-49 $8.49, 50+ $7.99
 
(OT29) Top Seller! Deluxe Shopper Tote This 
lightweight, 80 gram nonwoven grocery tote 
features a large, open main compartment, open 
front pocket with Velcro® closure and double 22" 
handles. 13" x 20" x 8" 
1-24 $2.99, 25-49 $2.79, 50+ $2.49
  
(OT30) New! Drawstring Cinch Pack Drawstring 
bag featuring a large open main compartment, 
cinch closure, front pocket with hook-and-loop 
closure and an ear bud port. It is made of 210D 
nylon with mesh detailing. 18.5" x 15" x 5" 
1-49 $5.49, 50-99 $4.99, 100+ $4.49

(OT31) New! Toiletry Bag Made of a combination 
of polycanvas and clear PVC, it features a zippered 
main compartment with a tassel zipper pull. Spot 
clean/air dry. 8" x 6.25" 
1-49 $5.99, 50-99 $5.75, 100+ $5.49
 
(OT32) Gift Bag Add this gift bag for the perfect 
finishing touch. This nonwoven, drawstring gift 
bag will hold your gifts and express a note of 
thanks to your special people. 9.75" x 11" x 3"
1-24 $1.59, 25+ $1.53

(OT27)

(OT28)

(OT29)

(OT30)

(OT31)

(OT32)
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TAKE NOTE
(OT33) Top Seller! Inkjoy Pen Inkjoy revolutionizes the 
writing experience by combining the best qualities of 
PaperMate® ballpoint and gel pen technologies. Inkjoy 
offers incredible smoothness and a fast dry-time to help 
avoid messy smearing. Black ink.
1-49 $0.99, 50-99 $0.95, 100+ $0.89
 
(OT34) New! Slim Frost Pen The stylish slim barrel 
pen and stylus features the full color 2019 Occupational 
Therapy Month logo wrapped around the pen. The 
Eversmooth® ink gives an extraordinary writing experience 
in black ink.
1-49 $1.29, 50-99 $1.25, 100+ $1.19 
 
(OT35) New! Scripto® Reign Ballpoint Stylus This 
retractable stylus pen is made of ABS plastic and features 
a metallic barrel, shiny chrome accents and a soft rubber 
grip. Has a retractable stylus tip. It writes with a black 
ballpoint ink cartridge and tungsten carbide tip.
1-24 $1.89, 25-49 $1.79, 50+ $1.69

(OT36) Top Seller! Mop Topper™ Stylus Pen/Screen 
Cleaner This smiley pen provides excellent writing 
characteristics, and when the pen is retracted, the rubber 
stylus can be used on any touch-screen device. It also has 
microfiber "hair" that can be used as a screen cleaner. 
Black ink. 6.25"
1-24 $2.79, 25-49 $2.69, 50+ $2.59
 
(OT37) Top Seller! Post-It® Notes Write reminders and 
to-do lists whenever and wherever you need on these 3M 
Post-It® notes. The 3" x 4" pad includes 50 sheets and 
adhesive back.
1-24 $2.25, 25-49 $1.99, 50+ $1.75
 
(OT38) New! Flare Organization Padfolio This handy 
portfolio includes a refillable 30 page notepad and five 
assorted color sticky flags. The inside cover panel contains 
two business card pockets and an elastic pen loop (pen 
not included). Portfolio measures 12.5" x 9.625"and has a 
laminated polypropylene cover.
1-24 $11.99, 25-49 $11.49, 50+ $10.99

(OT33)

(OT37)

(OT34)

(OT35)

(OT36)

(OT38)
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MAKE OT FUN
(OT39) New! Reflective Nonwoven Coloring Tote Bag w/Crayons 
Have fun adding color to the OT imprint on this lightweight 
nonwoven tote bag with the included six-pack of crayons. The bag  
has reflective piping accents and measures 13" x 11" x 3.625"  
with 15" handles. 
1-24 $3.99, 25-49 $3.79, 50+ $3.59
 
(OT40) Fun Foam Putty Ultralight and soft modeling foam beads 
stick together, so you can form into fun shapes. Packaged in a two-
piece clear case. Adult supervision required for young children.
1-99 $1.99, 100-249 $1.79, 250+ $1.59
 
(OT41) New! Flow Rings Three dimensional stress relieving toy 
that’s fun and therapeutic. It can spiral and spin on the arms or pass 
from arm to arm. Lay flow rings flat and tap it to see it spring open 
like magic. They are made of aluminum construction and arrive in a 
black nonwoven carrying pouch. 7.75" x 6.625" Pouch
1-24 $5.49, 25-49 $5.25, 50+ $4.99
  
(OT42) Teddy Bear Aqua Pearls™ Gel Pack Occupational therapy 
practitioners use a variety of modalities to help with treatment. 
This Teddy bear shaped gel-filled pack with non-toxic beads can be 
used hot or cold. Store in the refrigerator or freezer for cold use or 
simply microwave for warm therapy. It offers soothing comfort and 
an enjoyable tactile experience. Double Safety Tested: CPSIA, FDA, 
and TRA (Toxicological Risk Assessment) Complete care and use 
instructions packaged with item. 4.5" x 4.75" x .5"
1-24 $2.89, 25-49 $2.69, 50+ $2.49
 
(OT43) Toss N’ Splat Ball A unique liquid-filled ball that splats 
against glass surfaces when thrown and then returns to ball form 
and rolls down window. Wash with soap and water to regain sticky 
surface. Not intended for children under 3 years old or for pets.
1-24 $4.29, 25-49 $4.09, 50+ $3.79

(OT44) Top Seller! MopTopper™ Eye-Popping Stress Reliever/
Phone Stand This fun multi-function desk friend can be used as a 
stress reliever and stand. Simply squeeze the PVC body to make his 
eyes pop and relieve stress at the same time. Place a smartphone 
in his open arms to use him as a display stand. Brush nylon hair on 
monitors, tablets and phones to remove dust. 2.5" x 3.5" x 2.75"  
1-24 $4.59, 25-49 $4.39, 50+ $3.99
 
(OT45) New! MopTopper™ Key Chain Soft, PVC round key chain 
with a split key ring and long-lasting microfiber hair that functions 
as a screen cleaner. 1.5" diameter
1-24 $4.29, 25-49 $3.99, 50+ $3.69

(OT39)

(OT40)

(OT41)

(OT42)

(OT43)

(OT44)

(OT45)
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

(OT46) Top Seller! ID Holder This 40" auto-retract cord makes it a cinch 
to display your ID. Quality swivel alligator clip attachment and sealed 
weather-resistant case. 2.125" x 3.25" x .35"
1-24 $3.99, 25-49 $3.79, 50+ $3.59
 
(OT47) New! A-JUST-A Lanyard Badge Reel The best of both worlds! This 
retractable lanyard allows you to easily adjust the length of your lanyard 
using the backside lock and adjustment button. It also features a safety 
breakaway, a durable vinyl strap, “J” Hook and split ring key attachment.
1-24 $3.99, 25-49 $3.79, 50+ $3.59
 
(OT48) Top Seller! Telescopic Flashlight With Magnet This aluminum 
flashlight features a 360-degree flexible head, a magnetic head and base, 
three white LED lights, and an extendable handle. Button cell batteries are 
included. 6.75"; extends to 22.75"
1-24 $12.99, 25-49 $11.99, 50+ $10.99
 
(OT49) New! Stainless Steel Straw Kit Stainless steel straws are good for 
the environment, reducing single-use plastics which pollute our planet. 
This set includes the reusable stainless steel straw with a silicone tip, wire 
cleaning brush and a nonwoven travel pouch. Hand-wash recommended. 
Pouch: 11"W x 3.125"H; Straw: 9.5"H
1-49 $3.99, 50-99 $3.79, 100+ $3.59
 
(OT50) Top Seller! Multi-Use Opener This handy tool helps with opening 
plastic bottles, glass jars, bottles and can tabs. 5.125" x 1.75" 
1-24 $4.99, 25-49 $4.49, 50+ $4.25
 
(OT51) New! 3-in-1 Grab, Flip and Scoop Kitchen Tool Grab, flip and 
scoop up your food with one utensil. No more dropping food from the pan 
to the dish. This tool, which is both a tong and spatula, makes it easy to 
hold and then flip. It features a silicone grip with matching accents, auto-
lock feature and convenient loop for hanging. It meets FDA requirements, 
is BPA free and hand-wash recommended. 5" x 13.5" 
1-24 $10.99, 25-49 $10.49, 50+ $9.99
 

(OT52) New! 3-in-1 Avocado Tool All-in-one tool splits, pits and 
slices avocados safely and effectively. The serrated plastic blade easily 
slices through the avocado skin without being sharp to the touch. The 
pitting tool allows quick removal with a simple twist. The fan blade 
slicer removes the fruit from the skin in perfectly even slices. Is has a 
comfortable non-slip grip with ergonomic thumb notch and is top-rack 
dishwasher safe and FDA approved. 6.5" x 3.25" x .75"
1-24 $5.99, 25-49 $5.49, 50+ $4.99

(OT53) Jar Gripper Rubber grip jar opener makes opening any jar easier. 
Makes a great non-stick coaster. Individually polybagged. 5" x 4.75" 
1-24 $0.99, 25+ $0.90
 
(OT54) New! Heathered Compact Mirror Convenient travel size mirror 
that includes 1x and 2x magnifications. 2.75" diameter
1-24 $5.99, 25-49 $5.49, 50+ $4.99
 
(OT55) New! RFID Premium Phone Wallet with Ring Holder This RFID 
Phone Wallet with Ring Holder encases your credit or ID cards and keeps 
your identify safe! The phone wallet can be placed on the back of your 
phone for convenience. It can only hold one card at a time. The ring 
holder is easy for your finger to hold phone or use it as a phone stand.
1-24 $5.99, 25-49 $5.79, 50+ $5.49

(OT56) Top Seller! Tape Measure 60" cloth tape measure with both 
metric and inch scale. Push button retractable/auto lock. 2" diameter
1-24 $1.29, 25-49 $1.25, 50+ $1.19
 
(OT57) Car Magnet Oval car sign magnet. 3.75" x 5.75"
1-24 $3.99, 25-49 $3.89, 50+ $3.69
 
(OT58) New! Acrylic Key Tag Rectangular acrylic key tag with a metal 
split ring attachment. The full-color 2019 Occupational Therapy Month 
logo is shown on both sides! 1.375" x 2.125"
1-24 $1.29, 25-49 $1.25, 50+ $1.19

(OT48)

(OT46)

(OT47)

(OT49)
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(OT56)

(OT57)

(OT50)

(OT54)
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OT DEFINITION 
MERCHANDISE
(OT63) Definition Unisex Tee 4.5 oz., preshrunk 35/65 cotton/
polyester, Softstyle unisex T-shirt highlights the Occupational 
Therapy definition. Heather royal.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $13.99, 25-49 $13.49, 50+ $12.99

(OT64) Top Seller! Definition Mug 17 oz. ceramic mug proudly 
displays the Occupational Therapy definition.
1-24 $7.99, 25+ $7.49

UNSTOPPABLE ITEMS
(OT59) Top Seller! Unstoppable OT-Rex Stress Reliever This T-Rex 
helps take a bite out of stress and keep hands busy.
1-24 $4.49, 25-49 $4.29, 50+ $3.99

(OT60) Top Seller! Unstoppable T-shirt This classic T-shirt is 
ruggedly constructed and made of 4.5 oz., pre-shrunk 90/10 cotton/
polyester. The sport grey color is the perfect backdrop to display the 
“Unstoppable” logo message.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $10.99, 25-49 $10.49, 50+ $9.99
 
(OT61) New! Unstoppable Ladies Fleece Hoody This modern cotton/
polyester blend hoody offers a relaxed look with a trendy crossover-
front neckline, rib knit cuffs with thumb exits and an interior phone 
pocket and headphone cord port. 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
$39.99

(OT62) New! Unstoppable Men’s Fleece Hoody This modern cotton/
polyester blend hoody offers a relaxed look with a trendy crossover-
front neckline, rib knit cuffs with thumb exits and an interior phone 
pocket and headphone cord port. 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL
$39.99

(OT59)

(OT60)

(OT63)

(OT64)

(OT61)

(OT62)
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(OT65) New! Recycled Sticky Notebook Recycled 
paper cover notebook that features 70 lined pages, color 
matching elastic closure, sticky notes and flags and a 
matching color paper barrel pen. 6.1" x 4.33" 
1-24 $5.79, 25-49 $5.29, 50+ $4.99
 
(OT66) New! Stylus Pen This ballpoint pen comes 
equipped with a stylus; suitable for touchscreens, a 
comfortable basketweave grip, and the full-color "Living 
Life" logo. The Eversmooth® ink gives an extraordinary 
writing experience. Black ink.
1-24 $1.89, 25-49 $1.79, 50+ $1.69
 
(OT67) New! Budget Friendly Nonwoven Tote 
This budget friendly, tote bag is made of a lightweight 
nonwoven material. It features an open main compartment, 
a front slash pocket with contrast trim, a mesh water bottle 
pocket and an additional pocket for extra storage. It is 
perfect for work, the grocery store, bookstore and more. 
15" x 18" x 2.75" 
1-24 $4.15, 25-49 $3.99, 50+ $3.49
 
(OT68) New! Double-Wall Budget Tumbler w/Straw 
16 oz. plastic tumbler is double-wall constructed using a 
solid color outer wall with a clear inner wall. It has a press-
on lid and a matching straw. It is USA made, phthalate-
free, non-toxic, lead-free and meets FDA requirements. 
Hand wash only and follow any included care guidelines.
1-49 $5.69, 50-99 $5.29, 100+ $4.99
 
(OT69) Classic Travel Tumbler 16 oz. tumbler is double-
wall constructed using a stainless steel exterior with a 
BPA-free plastic liner. It has an accent color band with a 
matching thumb-slide plastic lid. Fits most automobile cup 
holders. Do not microwave. Hand wash only.
1-24 $8.49, 25-49 $7.99, 50+ $6.99

(OT65)

(OT66)

(OT67)

(OT69)

(OT68)
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MINIMUM QUANTITY/BULK SAVINGS

(OT70) Life T-shirt Each year people rave 
about these high quality T-shirts. These  
100% pre-shrunk black cotton tees are soft 
and long lasting.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL),  
3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $13.99, 25-49 $12.99, 50+ $11.99
 
(OT71) Top Seller! ADL Unisex Baseball Tee 
This sporty baseball style tee is made of  
100% preshrunk cotton with contrast three-
quarter length raglan sleeves and neck trim. 
White with Carolina blue sleeves.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL),  
3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $15.99, 25-49 $14.99, 50+ $13.99
 
(OT72) Ladies Heart T-shirt Ladies pre-
shrunk 5.3 ounce 100% cotton T-shirt in a 
beautiful shade of purple. This T-shirt is a 
ladies cut that is contoured and side seamed 
for a relaxed, feminine fit. 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL),  
3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $10.99, 25-49 $9.99, 50+ $8.99

LIFE, ADL, & HEART SHIRTS
(OT70)

(OT71)

(OT72)

Do you have a large group to purchase for? Here are examples 
of additional items that require minimum quantities. Please go 
to our website at www.promoteOT.com to get the full product 
details including pricing, quantity and color choices.
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ITEM #  PRICE TOTAL

OT11 Ladies Tee        S  M   L   XL  
2XL (add $3 ea.)  3XL (add $5 ea.)

OT12 Classic Unisex Tee      S  M   L   XL  
 2XL (add $3 ea.)  3XL (add $5 ea.)

OT13 Long Sleeve  S  M   L   XL  
2XL (add $3 ea.)  3XL (add $5 ea.)

OT14 Unisex Tee      S  M   L   XL  
 2XL (add $3 ea.)  3XL (add $5 ea.)

OT15 Ladies Polo   S  M   L   XL  
2XL  3XL

OT16 Mens Polo  S  M   L   XL  
2XL  3XL  4XL  5XL

OT17 Ladies Half Zip    S  M   L   XL  
2XL  3XL

OT18 Men’s Quarter Zip    S  M   L   XL  
2XL  3XL

OT60 Unstoppable T-shirt S  M   L   XL  
 2XL (add $3 ea.)  3XL (add $5 ea.)

OT61  Unstoppable Ladies S  M   L   XL  
Fleece Hoody 2XL  3XL

OT62  Unstoppable Men’s S  M   L   XL  
Fleece Hoody 2XL  3XL  4XL  5XL

OT63 Definition Tee     S  M   L   XL  
 2XL (add $3 ea.)  3XL (add $5 ea.)

OT70 Life Tee     S  M   L   XL  
 2XL (add $3 ea.)  3XL (add $5 ea.)

OT71 ADL Tee     S  M   L   XL  
 2XL (add $3 ea.)  3XL (add $5 ea.)  

OT72 Ladies Heart Tee    S  M   L   XL  
 2XL (add $3 ea.)  3XL (add $5 ea.)

Subtotal 

10% Tax (IL only) 

Shipping/Handling† 

TOTAL 

METHOD OF PAYMENT (check one)

   Pre-Payment: make checks payable to Jim Coleman, Ltd.

   VISA/MasterCard/American Express: 
Fax to 1-847-963-8200, or online: www.promoteOT.com

CARD #    

EXP. DATE

    Purchase Order: fax to 1-847-963-8200 or email to: 
orders@jimcolemanltd.com 
1. The vendor on your purchase order must be  
Jim Coleman, Ltd. 
2. PURCHASE ORDERS MUST BE FAXED OR EMAILED.  
Submit a copy of the actual purchase order document  
with completed order form. Purchase requisitions are  
not acceptable. 

SHIP TO (Please print clearly.)
 HOME      FACILITY

NAME

INSTITUTION

ADDRESS

CITY     STATE ZIP

DAYTIME PHONE

FAX

E-MAIL

(order and shipping confirmation will be emailed)

Items are subject to availability.  
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. 

Order early to ensure delivery for OT Month.

CONTACT INFO
email: orders@jimcolemanltd.com 
customer service: 847-963-8100
fax: 847-963-8200
online: www.promoteOT.com 
mail:  Jim Coleman, Ltd.,1500 South Hicks Road,  

Ste. 400, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE E-MAIL

† SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES
$4.99 or less —$3.50 
$5.00-$25.00 — $7.50
$25.01-$60.00 — $9.95
$60.01-$100.00 — $11.50
$100.01-$149.99 — $14.95
$150.00 and above — add 10% of subtotal

Within the Continental USA we ship US Mail and UPS Ground. Alaska, 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, US Territories and Canada orders incur double 
shipping charges and in most cases are shipped US Mail. Overseas orders 
require a third party account number for shipping charges and we charge  
a $10 handling fee. For inquiries please contact Customer Service at 
service@jimcolemanltd.com or 847-963-8100.

ITEM # ITEM NAME (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) PRICE QTY TOTAL

ORDER FORM OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY MONTH APRIL 2019
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PRSRT STD
US POSTAGE

PAID
PALATINE P&DC IL

PERMIT 11
4720 Montgomery Lane
Bethesda, MD 20814

20
19

APRIL

CELEBRATE OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY MONTH


